Hen and Chicks
Studio is celebrating
their BIG 10 year anniversary this year. It is a premier destination for quilting and scrap booking
inspiration. You’ll find a delightful selection
of designer fabrics, notions, and paper crafting supplies. Drop by their fully equipped retreat center to experience friendly, personalized service, contagious enthusiasm,
and ongoing support throughout your creative journey! Owner Heidi Kaisand is passionate about providing products and services that will
help quilters and scrap bookers of all skill levels succeed. Heidi exclaims “There’s not a part that I don’t love
about it. Every aspect, like helping people be creative and make memories. This is a business to make people
happy.” She continues, “We are here to help any quilter who is wanting to make a quilt product- thread, fabrics all the tools and the inspiration.” Hen and Chicks has been featured in nationally known magazines including Better Homes & Gardens Quilt Sampler and Where Women Create. Heidi has
also been featured on the Iowa News
channel.Heidi’s Iowa roots run deep as
her husband Jeff farms and works for
the Veterinarian Department of Agriculture for the State of Iowa. They
have three children: Henry will be a
senior, and twins Goldie and Virginia
are freshmen. Their daughters are very
involved with helping run the store.
HenandChicksStudio.com is also active on social media. View her wide range of fun classes, clubs and current promotions on the website HenandChicksStudio.com. Heidi invites you to join her for their Come Create with Me retreats for quilters and scrapbookers.
HCSB was instrumental in assisting and supporting Hen and Chicks Studio in refinancing and maintaining sustainability throughout the uncertainty of the pandemic. Heidi explains “We have been fortunate to work with
Darrell and Donna and now Janell and Jeff in the Union loan department. We greatly appreciate their hand
in helping our business succeed. This was especially pivotal when COVID hit. We have those relationships
because we are local.”
Hen and Chicks: 641 366-3336 - HenandChicksStudio.com
Business Hours: Monday- Friday 10 am-5 pm, Saturday 10 am to 3 pm
101 North Main Street Conrad, IA 50621

